Emerging Scholars of Color

Wednesday, November 20, 2019

Students:
10:00am: "Muslims and American Citizenship," Teaching Demo by Hajer Al-Faham, in the Milam Room

All Welcome:
11:30am: Lunch Meet and Greet, Room S431

1:00pm: "Latinx Parental Involvement in Student's Educational Success" Teaching Demo by Dr. Stephany Cuevas, in Commerce Room 223

Faculty & Staff:
2:30pm: "Conceptualization of Muslims' American Identity & Engagement in American Political Life," by Hajer Al-Faham Room N1042

4:00pm: "Apoyo Sacrificial: Understanding Undocumented Latina/o Parents' Engagement in Students' Post Secondary Planning and Success," Research Presentation by Dr. Stephany Cuevas, Room N1042

Feature Scholars

Dr. Stephany Cuevas

Hajer Al-Faham

Latina's Achieve

Questions? Contact Dr. Bonnie Lucero at lucerob@uhd.edu